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Vol. 143 Felebrunrv, 1923 No. 2 
Putting Knowledge to Work 
Business Libraries in the United States Have Developed to Meet the 
Growing Need of Business Men for Information that is 
Precise, Accurate, Complete and Available. 
By W. A. H A M L I N  * 
Associnte Editos,, DUN'S INTERNATIONAL REVIEW 
The four  words which serve as  title of business activity. Manufacturing concerns 
t h i s  article f o rm  the  motto of the  Special need a s  much lcnowledge a s  can be collected 
Libraries  Association i n  the United States. about their particular products, new 
Of t he  more t han  1,300 special librarias in sources for their r a w  i~~aiterials, improve- 
t h i s  country, fully 700 can  be included in ments in production methods, means of bet- 
t h e  classification "business library," and tering their organization; they need also 
t h e  motto represents a growing tendency infornlation about present and possible 
which is  excellently illustratecl in  t h e  bus]- markets and about: all t h e  details of proper 
ness l ib ra ry  and  which is characteristic of shipping. Where export trade is sought, 
bokh business land libraries. the differenccs between countries multiply 
m e  developlnent of international t rade the da ta  tha t  a re  essential for the develop- 
on t he  one hand,  and  the growing deinand ment of business ebroad. Then, outside 
f o r  speed in transmibting conlmercial in- the mlanufacturing field, banks and bond 
formnti,on on the other, indicate the in- houses need t o  know the latest possible news 
creasing breadth  land intensity of modern as  to any economic or industrial conditions 
This i s  a view of the library of the Nutio~rul Safety Coztncil, i l z  Chicago, U. S. A. ,  
zohich is clainred to be the most co71~plete safety l i b ~ u s ~ ~  i n  the world, co?~taininy a n  ina- 
nmwe  amou7tt of i?zfomnation ubout accident p revsn t io?~  D ~ i ~ i ~ l l g  one yea?, 3,100 in- 
qzh i e s  roeye answe~ed ;  special reports ctnd bibliograpl~ies are also compiled 
* Reprirltetl by Courtesy or It. G. DIIII h: CO. 
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t h a t  may  affect t h e  valuc of investinents 
in which they a r e  interested. Insurance 
companies must have not only works on 
actuarial science and insurance laws but 
also up-to date data on health conditions, in- 
dustrial safety, police protection, fireproof 
construction and al l  t h e  other factors in 
their  particular field of insurance. Any 
at tempt to outline in detail the  informa- 
tion required in a single department of 
conmerce or lndustry would itself make 
a n  article. Business organization has been 
carried so f a r  t ha t  competition soon weeds 
ou t  those concerns t h a t  rely on luck or 
guessing ability. Information tha t  is pre- 
cise, accurate, complete and available when 
wanted is  indeed t h e  life-blood of business 
today, and  increasing attention is being 
given t o  !the vital problem of supply and 
circulation. 
Libraries, too, have been developing. 
The  name suggests, and  too often accurate- 
ly, a collection of books or t h e  place where 
t he  collection is kept. But gradually, 
under  t h e  leadership of such men a s  John 
Cotton Dana,  the Iibrarg is becoming less 
a collection and more a n  organization, less 
limited to books and  more hospitable to 
pamphlets, clippmgs, photogmphs and siin- 
i l a r  material,  less "lcept" in one place and 
more distributed among those who need the 
information. This s o w i n g  tendency to 
p u t  knowledge to work i s  some~vhat evident 
among public libraries, those mlaintained 
b y  municipal governments, bu t  na,turally 
it is  more difficult f o r  them to  experiment 
and  develop new kinds of activity t han  fo r  
t h e  libraries of private organiaations. 
Sometimes the puhlic library has a depart- 
ment  which brings together books of busi- 
ness interest,  such a s  t he  Economics Divi- 
sion of the  New York Public Library. 
Several cities have a municipal reference 
library which is maintained a s  a branch of 
the public l tbrary to specialize in materal 
relating to  municipal governmcnt, as in 
Chicago, New York, Philadelphia and St. 
Louis. I n  a few cities the public library 
has a Business Branch t ha t  is  a t rue  busi- 
ness library serving the interests of the 
city a s  a whole rather  than  la single com- 
pany;  Newark, N J., and Rochester, N. 
Y . ,  a r e  notable insbances. Nor is this de- 
velopment confined to  the United States. 
In  1919 the  Commercial Library was  opened 
in Birmingham, England, as  par t  of the 
Birmingham Public Libraries, and similar 
institutions have a t  dffcrent times been 
eseablished i n  Manchcster, Liverpool and 
Leeds, England, and  Glasgow, Scotland. An 
appreciation of the  need which the business 
library fills has also been shown in Conti- 
nental Europe and in South Americla. 
Business L ~ b r a r l e s  for  Private Entarprlses 
When one t u rn s  to  the private organiza- 
tions t h a t  have instituted business librar- 
ies, great  variety is  found. Banks, bond 
houses, insurance companies and  manufac- 
tur ing concerns have already been men- 
tioned. The las t  group is itself a large 
one; allied t o  i t  a r e  public utilities, rail- 
roads and engineering companies. In  the 
commercial field business libraries are 
maintained by trade organizations and 
chambers of commerce, advertising mmpan- 
ies, retail stores, business research firms and 
those compiling and publishing businesa 
statistics, and, 02 course, firms interested 
in foreign trade. I n  some cases tihese li- 
braries include material of a general, non- 
commercial nature, particularly manufac- 
tur ing companies which provide the  books 
a s  par t  of their  welfare work for  their 
employees, b u t  generally, because of limi- 
tations of space, if for  no other reason, the 
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specialized nature of the library is  con- 
sistently recognized. 
Whilc much of the value of a business 
li,brary depends on the way in which i t  is 
used, the nature of the material on hand is, 
of course, of great  importance. This  ma- 
terial may be classified into boolcs, periodi- 
cals and  pamphlets (including clippings), 
mnps and charts, and photographs. The 
boolts a r e  of two kinds-for reading and for  
reference. Not everything changes-evcn in 
business-all 'the time. Each l i b ~ a r y  has 
usually a comparatively small collection of 
boolts on econon~ics, finance, merchandising 
methods, commercial geography, statistics, 
applied science and similar topics. These 
a r e  seldom read straight through, but 
rather  in sections determined by the im- 
mediate need, ancl they are to  t h a t  extent 
rcference a s  well a s  reading books. But  
the volu~nes commonly considered reference 
boolts a re  dictionaries (English, other- 
languages-and-English, and technical), en- 
cyclopedias (both general and special), 
and a large number and variety of year- 
books, gazetteers and directories. Several 
carefully coinpiled lists of business and 
technical boolcs have been published and 
these a r e  supplemented by quarterly or an- 
nual lists. 
Of periodicals and pamphlets there is no 
end, and one of the  clecisive tests of both 
library and librarian is the extent to 
which the usable information is weeded 
out 'and retained ,and the rest thrown away 
First  there are newspapers, bolh those of 
a general nature and those devoted to fi- 
nance ancl commerce; whatever papers 
have been selected for  subscription must 
be gone through and clipped. The librar- 
ian of the New York Federal Reserve Bank 
distributes a daily Newspapel. Review" 
giving the officers and dcpart~nent heads 
a digest of the chief financial and business 
news. There are certain weelclies and 
monthlies which have a gene14 business 
interest and which practically all libraries 
a re  likely to take. About 3,000 trade and 
technical periodicals a re  published in the 
United States, and the librarian nlust 
choose from these ancl from the publca- 
tions of other countries the compa~atively 
small number, ranging  general!^ from 50 
to 300, which meet the special needs of 
tha t  particular organization. If the coin- 
pany itself publishes one or more business 
magazines, an  exchange is frequently ar- 
ranged with other publishers. Among 
the periodicals t ha t  bring information are 
those published by banks, manufacturers, 
ha the  B z ~ s i ? ~ e s s  B ~ I ~ C I ~ Z C I L  o f  the N e w a r k  P~ tb l i c  L i b v a ~ l l ,  ?nost o f  the b o o b  aye kep t  
on the  first f l o o ~ ,  while o n  the second floor w e  the periodicals, slcozun i n  the f o ~ e -  
grozi7zd, n z d  the m a p s  and  cer tuin  ~ e f e r e n c e  books, ix  the  backgro~rml.  The smaller 
wlaps a re  moz~n ted  O I L  stiff b a c k i l ~ g  and  kept  i n  vov5cal  files, while tile latyev maps 
aye 1 ~ m g  011 ~ o l l e r s  
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t rade  organizations and chambers of conl- 
merce, both a t  home and abroad. 
Care of Periodicals 
When each periodical comes in, it is a t  
once checked OW by the librarian on a rec- 
ortl card. Then she-it sgenls t ha t  lnost 
l ibrar ians a r e  women-goes through i t  
either f o r  indexing or for  marking and later 
clipping. Periodicals thlat a r e  important 
enough t o  be indexed and bound become 
vir tual ly reference books. Frequelltly the 
librarian rouLes thc magazine through the 
ofice to those depart~nent  heads most in- 
terested in it ,  for cach onc to read and 
then send i t  on to  the next man on the 
list,  the  last  one returning ~t t o  the li- 
b r a ry ;  o r  she may send each periodical di- 
rect  to one man a t  a time, thus  lessening 
thc  possibility of its getting lost on some- 
bocly's desk. When the periodical is to  be 
clipped and eventually thrown away, the  
inen who read it nlay indicate articles 
which interest them in addl t~on  to those 
already marked by the librarian; some 
reeent development in their work may give 
an  iLem a significance which she, necessar- 
ily dealing with a broader field, would not 
get  have had  an opportunity to learn. 
While excellent indexes to periodicals a r e  
published, each business library needs its 
own ~ n d e x  for  two reasons; the card indes 
is more up-ta-date than any printed index 
can be, and i t  recognizes as  the general 
index cannot the particular needs of the 
individual company. In  classifying boolcs 
and pamphlets, the Dewey Decimal Sys- 
t c n ~  or  some adaptation of i t  is frequently 
used ; f o r  small pamphlets, clippings and 
miscellaneous material put into vertical 
files, t he  alphabetic-subject method has  
been successfully employed, by which the 
material  i s  given a specific subject name 
and  is f led  alphabctically under tha t  sub- 
iect  name. The indexing or clipping and 
filing a r e  of exceedingly great importance, 
since t h e  business and technical p~~~bl ica t ions  
which come to  the library, if properly se- 
lected, 'bring to i t  a great  amount of up- 
to-date information on all aspects of the 
Arm's business; whether this ever-growing 
cncvclopedia is usable denends upon the in- 
tellizence wi th  which the  material is se- 
lected and  classified and the orderliness of 
i ts  filing. One sometimes hears  of ma- 
terial "hidden in the files," and loo often 
t h a t  i s  t rue.  
Government Publications 
One source of periodical information 
which does not always receive the atten- 
tion it desewes is the Government; more 
and  more, however, its many publications 
a r e  being depended upon fo r  data on a 
grea t  number of subjects, prepared without 
bias  and with a high degree of accuracy. 
So la rge  is thiq rcqenmir of facts  th,at i t  
h a s  been said that  "the lcnowledge of Gov- 
ernment sources of information is a t rade 
in itself." Assistance in this  task is given 
by various guides and catalogues published 
by the Government. The periodical docu- 
ments a r e  compiled primarily, not by t he  
main departments of the Government, but 
by the subsidiary bureaus and divisions 
which give their  name to the  publications 
t ha t  they issue. Thus,  within the Depart- 
ment of Commerce, there a re  the Bureau 
of the Census, the Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Comn~erce, and the Eureau of 
Standards, to name only those of most in- 
terest to the  business man. Olher impor- 
t an t  sources of material a r e :  the Geologi- 
cal Survey and  the Bureau of Mines, in  
the Department of the Inter i3r;  the Bu- 
reau of Labor Statistics, in thc Depart- 
ment of Labor, and  a number of bureaus 
in the Dopartinent of Agriculture, includ- 
ing the Bureau of hlarkels and Crop Es- 
timates and the  Bureau of Plant  Indus- 
try. The  various boards and  cxninissions 
-f the s tates  in the  United States also pub- 
lish valuable mnterial. Though i t  tnay 
not be possfble with business libraries of 
ordinary size, the  larger ones seek to draw, 
in addition, on the  publications of thc 
Governments of other countries, whether 
4 trade or of industry. Fo r  instance, Lhe 
Philadelphia Conunercial Musueum Library 
has the statistics of exports and imports 
of more t h a n  eighty different cauntrics, 
given in t h ~ i r  c.Rcial nublicetions and sun- 
plcmented by the reports of the consuls 
and comnlercial agents. 
Graphic Presentation of Facts 
So f a r  the business informati111 consid- 
ered has been of the kind rec?rded in print- 
ed or typewritten words. These need, a s  
a suppleinent so important  as  t r ~  be tnore 
than a supplemtat,  maps, charts  and photo- 
graphs. Maps of the ordinary geographi- 
cal lcind such a s  a r c  found in atlases a r e  
an  obvious essential in a b u s i n e ~ s  l ibrary;  
how dekailed they shall be depends on t he  
nature of the library. A commercial a t las ,  
describing the economic resources and  
trade routes of different parts  of the 
world, has  a value equally abvi.ous. I n  
these atlases, maps and l e t t e r - a r~s s  cowe- 
ra te  in presenting the information. B u t  
business libraries can hardly he content to  
stop a t  this point. F l a t  maps, mounted 
on some lcind of stiff backing, a re  usecl by 
manv companies in kecping constantly re -  
vised records of their own operations, 
whebhtr engineering enterprises or sales 
can7palEns; pins with celluloid heads of 
different colors and sizes can be stuck in- 
to a map of , that  kind in such a w ag  as 
to convey quickly and vividly a la rge  
amount of i n fo rn~a t im .  Citv maps a r e  
necessary aids in planning delivery routes 
econon~ically. 
To a constantly increasing extent, busi- 
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T'L's s J ~ o w s  the g s n e ~ u l  ibrary of ttle Americzn Tclephol~e and  Telegraph Company, 
Now Yod: Citjj, U .  S. A.  The desks f o ~  t l ~ e  libwmian a n d  nssis tm~ts,  the c h n i ~ s  f o ~  
readem, the card index case ut the right u ? ~ d  book stacks a z d  files f o ~  pumphlcts a d  
clippings ill the basl;groznd--thaso 1.epwsant the essential foafzweu of u bz~sixess li- 
bdl.ar?/ that  is organized to collect a d  give m t  informalion 
ness men a r e  relying on the  graphic, a s  
well a s  the mathematical, side of statistics 
t o  show new facts  about their business in 
addition 13 recording what  is already 
known. Consesuentlg t.here a re  f ew  busi- 
ness libraries i n  which charts  of various 
kinds will not be found. Thosc t ha t  a re  
being worked on will !be in the hands of 
t he  statistical department, bu t  so f a r  as  
possible i t  has been found desirable to cen- 
lralize the  material in  the library, so that, 
a t  least the librarian will know where i t  
is. Photographs a r c  another forin of 
graphic presentation valuable either as  a 
record or a s  a sales aid; where the  com- 
pany issues illustratcd publications the'r 
value is extended. Stere.7ptiron slides 
may also be filed a s  part  of the library's 
material,  and, a s  the industrial use of ma- 
tion pictures increases, the rclls of film 
may come under the  librarian's care, al- 
though they may be most used by the pub- 
licity department or the sales department. 
To make al l  this nlaterial quimcklv and 
easily available requires, not  only intelli- 
gent cataloguing and filing, but adequate 
equipment a n d  convenient use of floor 
space. hlctal or open mood stacks a r e  gen- 
erally used f o r  books, unless the collection 
is  very  small, when woad boolccasc units 
with sliding glass doors a re  sometimes em- 
plloyed. F o r  pamphlets, clippings, photo- 
graphs and small maps and  charts, unit 
vertical files in ample variety a re  manu- 
factured. Vertical files of larger size are 
used for  maps  t h a t  will not go into the 
ordinary file, whlle maps  in which tacks 
or pins have been stuck a r e  slid into racks 
hxizontally. Very l a rge  wall maps are 
sometimes fastened to window shade roll- 
ers attached t o  bhe under  sid. of a high 
shelf. Card index cabinets with the stand- 
ard size l ibrary catalogue cards of ap- 
prcxiinately 3x5 inches a r e  practically es- 
sential. 
Givlng the Facts 
The last f e w  paragraphs  have described 
not business libraries bu t  the material and 
equipment used in business libraries. For  
the essence of the business library is  its 
fact-finding activity: it is, as already sug- 
qested, an organization fo r  putting knolvl- 
edqe to work. The  efficent librarian not 
only brings the fac t s  together but gives 
'+hem out again, le t t ing those for whom 
the library i s  designed know that  i t  i s  
there to serve them; when they have used 
i t  ~u~ccessful ly they a r e  likely t o  send their 
queries more often. And questions come 
-from the executives, the techcical pro- 
duction departments, t h e  departments hav- 
inq to  do wi th  employment or personnel, 
with accountinq, with advertising, with 
sales and mailing lists, with credit, with 
purchasing and  stores, and with exports. 
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I n  the case of R, G .  DUN & CO., the pulb- 
lishers of DUN'S INTERNATIONAL REVIEW 
a n d  two other magazines, the business li- 
b r a r y  assists both the Service Department 
a n d  the  Editorial Department, and the 
questions naturally cover a wide field. The 
following a re  examples : "In what  foreign 
cities a r e  auction sales of r aw  materials 
held?" "What is the name and title of 
N o ~ w a y ' s  representative in Seattle?" "What 
periodicals a r e  published abrsad covering 
elec-trical engineering?" "Is there a mar- 
k e t  for window shades in Mexico?" Many 
t imes companies have been saved great ex- 
pense th rough information obtained from 
t h e  librarian; valuable time also is saved 
because of the availability of the data. 
It is not always possible, however, f o r  
a n y  onc 1ibral.y to have all the information 
t h a t  may be required a t  one time or an- 
other. Business libraries frequently a re  
s tronger  in one department than  in an- 
other. F o r  instance, t he  Pa ten t  Depart- 
ment  Library of the National Automobile 
Chamber of Commerce has copes  of over 
200,000 United States  patents pertaming 
t o  t he  automobile industry and has also 
copies of the French patents ~ s sued  be- 
tween 1895 and 1901, when the French 
Government published in printed form only 
a few automotive patents; this  French set 
is the only one in the Unlted States. Thc 
l ibrary of the Associated Adver t~s ing  Clubs 
ha s  10,000 cases of fraudulent advertising 
da ta .  It is claimed t ha t  the library of 
the National Safety Council .in Chicago is 
the  most complete safety llbrary in the 
woi-ld; in  addition, i t  and four other safety 
libraries have a cooperative arrangement 
for  inter-circulation. The lhra r ies  of the 
Boston Elevated Railway Co. and the Pru- 
dential Life Insurance Co, a r e  among the 
leaders in their respective lines. 
Largely under the  leadership of the  Spe- 
cial Libraries Association, the  bnsiness li- 
braries in the  Unted States  a r e  striving 
to perfect, not only their internal organi- 
zation and  equipment, bu t  also their ex- 
ploitation of outside resources. It has 
been said t h a t  t he  reference book most 
used in the business l ibrary is the tele- 
phone directory. Someti~nes the librarian 
gets t he  necessary information direct from 
a company, t rade  organization, or perhaps 
the public library. Frequently one busi- 
ness library can help another, since the 
combined resources of all ,the special li- 
braries In a good-sized city a r e  immense. 
Already in eleven cities branches of the 
Special Libraries Association have been 
organized, and a t  one center in each of 
the eleven a card index is kept, by  sub- 
jects, of all the topics on which one or 
more of the cooperators is specially quali- 
fied to furnish information, whether i t  be 
011 fo r  fuel, scientific management, trade 
marks, or anything else of interest to  busi- 
ness men. So, by bath internal and cx- 
ternal organization, business libraries are 
"putting lcnowledge to work." 
The filing cases and p w t  of tho m e t a l  stacks f07' books 
in t he  l ibrary of  t he  Detroi t  Edisofz C o m p u ? ~ ~  
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Commercial Library of the Detroit 
Board of Commerce* 
By ROBERT W. ADAMS 
Recently Secretary Prine of the Whole- 
s a l e  Merchants' Bureau of the Detroit 
Board  of Commerce had  occasion to  need 
a l i s t  of Nemw York importers who brought 
i n to  this  country a certain commodity. 
Believing t h a t  surely the Chamber of 
Commerce of the State  of New Yorlc 
would have t h e  information, he wrote to  
the secretary and asked for  such a list. 
F i v e  days later  he received a reply tha t  
t h e r e  w a s  no such list available. Secre- 
t a r y  Pr ine  then made eforts t o  secure the 
information from those close in touch with 
foreign t rade  situation in Detroit. 
All these efforts failing, he a t  last  turned 
t o  t he  Board of Commerce library, where 
he found the  information h e  desired and 
w a s  able to use i t  within 16 minutes after 
he had directed his inquiry to  Miss Chris- 
t i n e  Haller,  librarian. 
This  is but one of t he  many examples of 
h o w  t ime can be  saved by using t h e  com- 
mercial library of the Board, which ranks 
among t he  finest of i ts  kind i n  the country. 
The  l ibrary is a branch of the Detroit 
Public Library, which purchases al l  books 
a n d  pamphlets, leaving to the  Board only 
t h e  payments for  magazines, newspapers 
a n d  photographic views of Detroit. 
The l ibrary is  strictly a reference li- 
b r a r y  on financial, commercial, business and  
economic subjects and such civic questions 
which a r e  pertinent t o  the Board's activi- 
* Reprintcd by courtesy of Tho Detroiter. 
ties and needs, There is a wealth of valua- 
ble information in the library, which is  so 
classified and arranged t ha t  i t  is easily 
accessilble. The  material consists of books, 
pamphlets, documents, clippings, reports, 
maps, descriptive material of cities, bio- 
graphies, photographic views of Detroit, 
coin,pilable lists on various commercial ac- 
tivities, and telephone directories. 
It is the du ty  of the librarian to foresee 
demands and t o  procure such information 
for  her  files t o  be accessible to members 
of the Board and the  staff. The library 
has  books on economics, banking, corpora- 
tions, waterways, export trade, zccountin~g, 
industrial betterment, advertising, sales- 
manship, and many lother business sub- 
jects. The library also subscribes for  
magazines which a r e  routed through the  
building before they a r e  placed upon the 
table i n  the lounge room. 
J u s t  to show what  sort  of inquiries a r e  
received every day a t  t he  library, the  fol- 
lowing list, whi,ch indicates the breadth of 
subjects covered is  given: Names of fac- 
tories i n  Detroit employing the shop com- 
mittee plan, welfare work in Detroit, 
names of Detroit faotories which have 
athletic clubs, pamphlets on profit-shar- 
ing, population and  a rea  of Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, corporation law in Colorado, list 
of foreign t rade  magazines, Michigan 
game law, retai l  store advertising, rapid 
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t rans i t  in Detroit, l ist  of firms which 
make portable houses, freight embargo 
in Detroit in 1916, Detroit water  sys- 
tem, hous:ng s~tuat lon 111 Uetroit a s  com- 
pared with other cities. lists of books 
t h a t  every business office should have, 
name of secretary and address ;f the Met- 
ropolitan Club of Detroit, name of t rust  
company in Louisville, Icy., Great Laltes- 
St .  Lawrence waterway, incrchant marine, 
Detroit's proposed subway, number of 
houses in Michigan wire? for  electric~ty, 
autotnobile production In the United 
States, officers of the U. of I. Club, and 
many otlhers too numerous to mention. 
This  list gives but a partial idea of the 
information which 1s available to members 
of the  Board a t  all times. 
The  Public L i b r a ~ y  established this 
business branch a t  the Board of Commncrce 
in January ,  1918, so as  to bettev serve the 
needs of the members of the Board with 
accurate and up-to-date information and 
also to give the utmost service to various 
departments of the organization. 
Although the l h r a r i an  ~ c t c d  a s  a rapre- 
sentative of thc Detroit Public Library in 
the  Board, nnd did not sever her  connec- 
tions with the Public Library when she 
took charge of this branch, her  salary was 
paid by tahe Board until May, 1922, when 
the  Public Library took comolete contra1 
and charge of it. The policy of the l ibrary 
remains the same. This arrangement is 
much more satisfactory, and much bet ter  
service can #be given than  formerly. 
The library was organized to  'be a strict- 
ly reference lilbrary on business and eco- 
nomics, and has been assimilating itself 
more and more into a barometric bureau 
for  information on business and financial 
ccndition. I t  also has endeavored to de- 
velop its statistical data  on Detroit and all 
cc~nmercial subjects and has collected con- 
siderable material on advertising, tariff, 
safety, waterways, ports, merchant ma- 
rine, zoning, rapid transit,  foreign trade,  
information on foreign countries, and 
other current subjects relating lo business 
and commerce. 
The hbrary  has a file of city maps and 
descriptive l i terature on cities In t h e  
United States  and has recently started a 
picture collection. 
Members of the Board have yet to  real- 
ize to the full what  an  important pa r t  of 
the organization the library occupies. The 
branch was established for  use of the mem- 
bers and the staff, and members can save 
themselves much time and labor when they 
dcsire inforn~ation which they do not have 
a t  hand if they will ask for  t ha t  a t  the 
Board of Commerce li'brary. 
Facing the Facts 
"Not many months ago, the writer stood 
i n  Hyde Park where a fair ly representa- 
tive cross-section of the  Londm yopula- 
tion gathers n~ght ly  to  discuss every im- 
aginable subject of human interest. The 
con1 strike had just !been settled. Busi- 
ness depression was acute and the future 
held small promise of early improvement. 
I n  ordinary tlmcs many of the speakers 
would have been arguing for  the  national- 
ization of ~ndustries, and for other social- 
istic and communistic plans. But  on this 
night  the temper of the crowd had changed. 
Promises of an early millenium had failed. 
Radical plans for social chane;e had shown 
their  mealmesses in practice. Nowhere 
among the  hundreds gathered in the park 
mas a voice raised with a concrete pro- 
posal, but on the contrary, there came from 
all sides the  cry "We must  study the facts; 
we must find out what can be done." 
"This revulsion in popular sentiment 
seems t o  have spread over the world. 
Demagogues and false prophets a r e  begin- 
n ing  to  b e  discredited. The attempt to 
build up class hatred and  t o  create class 
wa r f a r e  i s  losing ground. In  the fac t  of 
a common economic disorder and distress 
the  world is hunting for  the real facts and 
f o r  real leadership." 
"In this changed attitude of mind tihere 
is hope. There is hope also in the critical, 
disinterested, and impartial studies of eco- 
nomic questions t h a t  a re  being made in 
every countly, not  only by professiona1 
economists, but  also by far-seeing labor 
leaders and by men in responsible positions 
in busmess and industry." Oh * 
The coinbined effect of all these studies 
has ,been to  build up a growing mass of 
economic fac t s  t h a t  a r e  beginning t o  be 
accepted by professional economists, busi- 
ness men and many active labor leaders, 
a s  the basis upon which fu ture  industrial 
developn~ents in the United States mus t  
take place. The  reaction in the  United 
States from the world-wide r a d ~ c a l  move- 
ment of the  last  few years ha s  not only 
been more pronounced than  else~vhere, bu t  
i t  also differs from the reactions in other  
countries through the  f a c t  t ha t  a reaf -  
firmed belief in the essential soundness of 
American institutions is being supplement- 
cd, perhaps more than  elsewhere, by an 
exact knowledge of the  facts  and view- 
points which mus t  control the future de- 
velopment and evolution of such institu- 
tions." M. C. RORTY. 
Curren t  ~conomiEProblems.  
Chapter V, p. 113-114. 
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Reading List on General Economics 
By MARY G. LACY, 
Llbrarlan, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U. S. Department Agriculture 
Fo r  the reader who has  not read a pretit 
deal on economics, but who w m t s  an  in- 
troduction to the subjcct, not to;, advanced 
for  rapid reading., any  one of thc following 
would probably be found satisfactory: 
Carver. Thomas N. 
~ 1 e n ; c n t a r ~  economics. Boston, Ginn 
& Co., 1920. 
Clay, Henry. 
Economics, an introduction fo r  the 
general reader. New Y ~ r l i ,  The 
Macnlillan Co., 1921. 
Ely, Richard T., arid Wicker, George R. 
Elementary principles of economics. 
New Yorlrk, The Macnlillan Co., 1921. 
For  the  more ndvanced yeatler who has 
some economic background and desires to  
do careful reading the following a r e  rccom- 
mended : 
Carver, Thomas N. 
Principles of national econonly. Bos- 
ton, Ginn & Co., 1921. 
Ely, Richard T. 
Outlines of econojnics. New York, 
The  Mac~nillan Co.. 1920. 
Fet ter ,  Frank  A. 
Economics. New York, The Century 
Co., 1920. 
1. Economic principles. 
2. Modern economic problems. 
Fisher, Irving. 
Elementary principles of econonlics. 
New Yorlc, The Macmillan Co., 1913. 
Gide, Charles. 
Political economy. Authorized trans-  
lation from the  3rd ed. (1913) of 
t he  "Cours d'economlc politique" 
Boston, D. C. Heath.  
Marshall, Alfred. 
Principles of economics. London. 
Macnlillan 8 Co.. 1920. - - -  - 
Taussig,  frank^. ' 
Princiules of economics. New Yorli, 
 he* Mncmillan Co., 1921. 
For t he  student who desires to  go into 
t h e  historical aspects of ecanomics, we 
suggest the following: 
Gide, Charles. 
A history of economic doctrines from 
t h e  time of t he  physiocrats to the 
oresent dav. London. G. H. Harrar, 
& CO., 1915. 
Haney, Lewis H. 
History of economic thought. New 
York, The Macmillan Co., 1920. 
Ingram, John K. 
A hlstory of political economy. With 
an introductory chapter by Wm. A. 
Scott. London, A. & C., Black, 1919. 
1919. -- 
Mill, John S tuar t .  
Principles of political econoiny. New 
Yorlc, Longmans Green & Co.. 1921. 
Thls great  worlc, which appeared first 
in  1848, bas gone through many erli- 
tions. This one contains a n  intro- 
duction by S i r  W. J. Ashley. 
Ricarr l~,  David. 
Principles ,of political cconomy and 
taxation. New York, E. P. Dutton 
6i Co., 1917. (Everyman's l ibrary)  
This famous treatise, first published 
in 1817, has gone through many edi- 
tions. The  Everyman's edition is  
quoted b e ~ a u s e  i t  is convenient in 
slze and inexpensive in price. The 
cloth bindinlz: can be procured fo r  
80 cents. 
Sinith, Adam. 
. . . The wealth of nations. With 
an  introduction b y  Prod. Edwin R. 
A. Seligman. New Yorlc, E. P. 
Dutlon & Co., 1920. (Everyman's 
lmibrary, 2 v.)  
This epoch malting worlc, wri t ten in 
1776, b y  "The f a the r  of political 
economy," h a s  gonc through many 
editions. This recent Everyman's 
edition is  a convenient size and is 
,inexpensive. 
For  the person who wants  to havc access 
in one volume to  material on many cconomlc 
subjects the following is recommended: 
Mamhall, Leon C, and  others. 
Materials for  the study d elementary 
econcjmlcs. Chicvrro, University of 
Chicago press, 1916. 
To quote f rom t h e  author's preface "The 
materials collected in th i s  volume are in- 
tended to  acquaint t h e  student with eco- 
nomic nrinciples as they  a r e  nlanifested in 
the tangible factis of economic life . . . 
Various sources havc been drawn upon, 
including n'ot only t h e  wri t ings of recog- 
nized economists but  also offiaial l i terature 
of governmental ,and private organizations, 
colnmercial and financial periodicals, and 
the daily press  . . . The book is not  de- 
signed to take the  p h c e  of a systematic 
textbcmk. Rather  it should be used i n  con- 
junciion with such a text.' 
Special Libraries 
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EDITORIAL 
MISS HASSE RESIGNS 
Miss Adelaide R. Hasse, editor of "Special Libraries" for the past 
two years, has tendered her resignation to the president and executive 
board, to take effect a t  once. Miss Hasse has ably edited the pi.tblication 
of the Special Libraries Association since November, 1920, and it. is with 
genuine regret that we lose her splendid services. However, she has 
given generously to the Association of her time, capability and energy, 
and we are appreciative for these. 
The following resolu,tion was unanimously adopted by the Execu- 
tive Board:-That the Executive Board of the Special Libraries Asso- 
ciation desire to express their cordial appreciation of the work of Miss 
Adelaide R. Hasse as Editor-in-Chief during the last two years, of the 
Association's magazine, "Special Libraries." In the opinion of the Board, 
"Special Libraries" has shown continuous improvement during this period 
both in content and in physical appearance and it  is apparent that such 
improvement has been due t o  the painstaking efforts of its Editor-in- 
Chief. For this unflagging service the Association is duly grateful. 
S. L. A. ANNUAL CONVENTION 
Read the details in this issue. Convention committees are working 
overtime to make i t  an event in S. L. A. history. Every member should 
plan t o  attend and should come prepared to participate in convention 
proceedings. Also, do not forget the many social events which are  being 
arranged to promote personal friendships; we believe cordial personal 
relations are  the basis fo r  effective cooperation. 
26 
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EVERY M E M B E R  
T h e  Membership Conlmittce, headcd 'by 
Miss  M a r y  de J. Cox of the American 
Telephone & Telegraph Co. Library and 
Miss Grace  A~lcenhead of the W. T. Grant  
Co., is  inaugurat ing a n  effort t o  double 
o u r  menzbcrship. There is n.0 reason why 
we s'hould not have a menlbership of 1500 
wi th in  a fcw months. During the  coming 
month ,  t h c  Cainmittee is asking Evary 
l l ~ c w ! ) e ~  to Gct  a M e m b e r .  This will re- 
qu i r e  only a minimum of effort on the  pa r t  
of each person. There will b e  someone in 
you r  own  library who is not  a member, 
a n d  would gladly join if cordially invited; 
a r  a ca-worker in another library whom 
you sce often bu t  a s  i t  happens ha s  never 
bccn asked lo join the Association. From 
n o w  u n t i l  the convention occurs, hear  in 
mind  t h a t  we a r e  urging you to help t o  the  
c z t e n t  of securing one new member, be- 
s ides  renewing your own n1en~bers11i.p. 
Su re ly  n o  ~ n e n t b e ~  can overlook an oppo1.- 
t u n i t y  t o  invite a friend or co-worker, or 
a member  of your own staff to  join our 
organizat ion.  We owe i t  to  our profes- 
sion. 
Now don't think this urgent request aap- 
plies t o  anybody else or  cverybody else i n  
S. L. A. except  ljou. It means you. Don't 
t a k e  it lightly and throw the letter in  t he  
w a s t e  paper  basket  at once without even 
al lowing t l ~ e  request t o  register. W e  are  
dead i n  earnest  and a r e  counting upon l j ou  
t o  secure  at lcast one new member in Jan-  
u a r y ,  1923. Won't you do i t ?  You can 
easily. 
T h e  annual  dues a r c  $4.00 which in- 
cludes ,a subscription t o  Special Lihrar- 
ies," o u r  monthly publication. A n  indi- 
v idua l  m a y  join as a non-subscribing mem- 
b e r  (which means he does not receive "Spe- 
cial  Limbraries") f o ~  $2.00 a year. A $2.00 
membership allows al l  the privileges ex- 
c ep t  a subscription t o  the magazine. If 
t h e  person wishes t o  he a member of t he  
local assockition he m a y  do so f ~ r  t h e same 
membership dues. I n  submitting t h e  mem- 
bersh ip  to  t h e  Secrctary-Treasurer (Al- 
f r e d  B. Lindsay, 429 Homer Bldg., Wash- 
ing ton ,  D. C.) s tate  t h a t  the  person wishes 
t o  join t h e  local association as well, and  
send only  the $4.00 o r  $2.00 membership 
dues. I n  that-case, the Treasurer  t rans-  
f e r s  t o  t h e  local association the amount of 
t ho  local dues. 
GET A MEMBER 
In other words, f o r  $4.00 a person m a y  
became a member of the Iocal association, 
e. g., New York or  Boston, a member of 
the National Special Libraries Association 
and also receive a s~~bscript ion 60 "Spe- 
cial Libraries." Fo r  $2.00 he becomes a 
men~ber of the local and national associa- 
tions but does no t  reccive our publication. 
Wc urge t h a t  you impress upon al l  per- 
sons the  importance 01 joining as a ful l  
member, $4.00. I t  i s  through "Spc i a l  Li- 
braries" tha t  we  a r e  able t o  reach our  
nlembers and keep them informed. The  
extra two dollars w ~ l l  he well spent. The  
non-wbscribing membership is intended 
for  the younger n~elnbers who arc i n  a spe- 
cial library a n d  have access to the  "Spe- 
cial Libraries" there. Explain t o  your 
prospective member whnt the Special Li- 
braries Association ntcatls to  them and  to  
the profession. 
1. It is a n  organized body of special 
librarians originating and effecting meas- 
ures f o r  [their common good. 
2. It is unifying all efforts. 
3. Through the organization special Ii- 
brarians arc  becoming known and recog- 
nized. 
4. Through it, es-trsblishment of more 
spccial libraries a r e  encouraged. 
5. S. L. A .  i s  encouraging higher 
standards. 
6. The  Association assists in securing 
employment f o r  ibs rnanbers. 
7. It assists in t,he collection of f a c t  
information a n d  in dissemination of it. 
8. It is  s tudying methods in order t o  
help individual libraries. 
9. I* affords a n  opportunity f o r  ac- 
quaintanceship with others in your profes- 
slon. 
10. Lt provides f o r  a merging of inter- 
ests and for  ,exchange of ideas. 
11. Each l ibrar ian secures ilhe advan- 
tages wf all t h e  other meinber librarians. 
The la rger  t h e  membership, the greater  
the advantages. 
Before another month has passed, send 
the name, address, position of some per- 
son applying f o r  membership in S L. A, to 
Mr. A. B. Lindsay, 429 fiomer BuiIding, 
Washington, D. C. Enclose the member- 
ship fee  of $4.00 or $3.00 and state  whether 
they wish to  join khe local association. 
REBECCA B. RANKIN. 
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A riaciation Activities / 
AJ 
S. L. A .  Annual Convention 
The Special Libraries Assaciation an- 
ticipated meeting as usual with the Ameri- 
can Library Associa.tion, with which i t  is 
affiliated, a t  i t s  annual convention In 1923. 
However, when we were invited by A. L. 
A. t o  meet with them in Hot Springs, Ar- 
kansas, in  April, the Executive Board 
were in doubt as  to the wisdom of holding. 
our S. L. A. meeting a t  tha t  distance, and 
a t  a time not ,convenient for business and 
special I jb ra r~ans .  Therefore the Board 
determined, if possible, to secure the in- 
dividual opinions of ~ t s  men~bers  on this 
mat~ler, and  a post-card request was scnt 
to each member. A detailed analysis of 
the answers to this  questionnaire taken 
In December was made by the secretary, 
and the 14;xec~:t.ve Boards mterpretation 
is t h a t  the large mnjorlty of the  members 
favor in princ~ple ~iiceting with A. L. 4 .  
but tha t  this year t he  meeting place is too 
remote for  most special librarians to at-  
tend, and therefore they favored a sopa- 
rate S. L. 8.  convention to be held in the 
East,  preferably in a resort place, rather 
than a c ~ t y .  
With such a mandate f rom our mem- 
bers, the Executive Board decided upon 
Atlantic City or Asbury Pa rk  as the place 
of meeting. We wanted t he  date late 
enough so a s  not to interfere with the A. 
L. A. Convention. The  third week in May 
has been chosen for the t ~ m e .  The Hotel 
Chelsea i n  Atlantic City has becn selectecl 
for headquarters. The preliminary Ar- 
rangements Conunittee with Miss Gertrude 
Peterkin a s  c h a i ~ w a n  is maliinji armnge- 
ments and will soon announce hotel rates  
and all details. The  Program Committee, 
under Miss Juliet Hanclerson as c h a ~ n i i a i ~ ,  
will soon bc able to announce the full pro- 
gram. As  we go t o  press, all details are 
not completed but a full and definite an- 
nounce?nent will appear in March "Special 
Libraries." 
Our S L. A. Convention t h i s  year will 
serve as a suppleinen'cary one to the A. L. 
A. We hope many of our  members will be 
able t o  go to  Hot Springs, and  we also ex- 
tend a cordial invi tat~on t o  all public and 
general librarians to attend .our Conven- 
tion in Atlantic City the  third week in 
May. 
Convention Committees 
The Presidenlt is planning t he  orpani- 
zation for  the  Annual Convention i n  May. 
Thc Executive Board is  assisting. Com- 
mittees a re  now bemg forined, and prac- 
lically every member in the Association 
has been or  will be nsked to  act on some 
~;m~ni t tee .  I f  any  ~nclividual has a pref- 
erence of work the prasiclcnt will be glad 
.o hear of it. It is hopecl thalt cvery per- 
son will gladly serve trn some committee. 
Each coinmi.ttec will have its work allotted 
to i t  so tha t  evcry pa r t  of the Convention 
and all details will he accounted for, and 
the work 01 each committee will dovetail 
into tha t  of the others. I t  is the ambition 
of the Association to  makc this  a most 
p~ofitable, i n l e r e s t~ng  and pmlcasurable 
meeting. We need cveryone's ideas, and 
each one's assistance to  make i t  such a 
success. 
As planned, the  following co~ninittees 
for the Convention a re  being appointed: 
Preliminary Arrangements Committee 
Chainman, Gertrude D. Peterlcin, Ameri- 
can Telephone & Telegraph Co., N. Y. 
Program Committee 
Chairman, Jul iet  A. Handerson, RusseIl 
Sage Foundation, N. Y. City. 
Finance Coinmttee 
Chairman, L. A. Armistead, Boston Elo- 
vatecl Railway Co. 
Inf orination Coilunittee 
Chairman, G. W. Let ,  Stonc &, Webster 
Co., Boston. 
Social $ Hospitality Commi t t~e  
Chairman, Margucrite Burnect, Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York. 
Exhibit Committee 
Chairman, Grace 4. Child, Phoenix RIu- 
tun1 Llfe Ins. Co., Ilartforcl, Conn. 
Publicity Coinmittee 
Chailman, W. L. Powlison, National Au- 
toinobilc Chamber of Commerce, N. 
Y. City. 
Hotel & Reception Committee 
Chairman, Florence Bratlley, Common 
Service Committee, N Y. City. 
Registration Conmittee 
Chairman, A. B. Lindsay, Sx re t a ry ,  429 
Honler Building, Washington, D. C. 
A Resolution and also a Nominating 
Committee will be appointed. 
Will not each person who has  any con- 
structive Idea or worthy criticism o f  any 
pa r t  of a convention, please send the sue- 
gcstion to the ch,airnmn of t ha t  committee? 
A. L. A H o t  Springs Conference 
The Forty-fifith Annual Convention of 
the  American Library Association will be 
held in Hot Springs, Arkansas, April 23- 
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28, 1923. Headquarters will be t he  East- 
man  Ilotcl. 
The tentative program provides f o r  gen- 
e ra l  sessions to  be held Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings, and  Sat- 
urday morning. 
Special railroad rates of a f a r e  and one- 
half have 'been secured. F o r  full infor- 
mati,on concerning hotel ra tcs  and other 
facts; see the January  Bul~lotin of the 
Amcrican Ijibrary Assoeiat:on, o r  t he  Li- 
b r a ry  Journal ,  January  15, 1923. 
Many of our  members nre also loyal 
members of the A. L. A. and i t  is  urged 
t h a t  as mnny a s  possiblc attend t he  meet- 
ing  a t  Hot  Springs. 
S. L. A .  insurance Classification Committee 
On Februa~.y  13, the Comnittee on In- 
surance Classification of the  S. L. A. met 
in the oflice of Miss Cmox, Librarian of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. 
There were present a t  the meeting. Mr. 
Handy, Librarian of the  Insurance Library 
of Boston, representing "Fire" Classifica- 
tion, and Miss Child, of the Phocnix Mu- 
t u d  Life Insurance Company, representing 
"Life" Classification. Miss Carson, who 
represents "Cnsualty" was unable to be 
present. 
The various classifications in use in in- 
surance liibraries whkh  had  previously 
been collected b y  the Chairman were dis- 
cussed a t  length and af ter  a session last- 
ing  from 1 0  A. M. to  4 P. M., a general1 
outline of nine fundamental subjects was 
drawn up, which would seem to apply t o  
any  type of Insurance. 
This outline is  to be  distributed among 
the  various members of the Czmmittee, reg- 
r e x n t i n g  the different types of Insurance, 
with t he  idea trhat each member will am- 
plify the  headings in this outline along his 
particular 1ri11d of insurance. 
At tho  next meeting of the Committee, 
which probably will be held during the  
Convent~on, we hope to discuss the  ampli- 
fications which have been worked out and 
make any  readjustments necessary. 
In bhe meantime, i t  is the desire of t he  
Con~mittee to function in a n  advisory ca- 
pacity, giving thc benefit of our experience 
with Insurance Clnssification and submit- 
t ing f o r  the use of those who desire them 
the  Classifications which have been collect- 
ed. 
F n n ~ c ~ s  S. Cox. 
Committee on Methods 
The Committee on Meth,ods of t he  Spe- 
cial Libraries Association desires t o  thank 
t he  one hundred and fifty or more librar- 
ians who have taken pains t o  fill in and 
return their As i t  is im- 
possible to acknowledge these individually, 
the Committee takes this means of express- 
ing it's gratitude. 
Special Libraries Councll of Philadelphia 
and Vicinity 
The regular meeting of the Special Li- 
braries Council of Philadelphia was  held 
on January 5. The evening's program 
consisted of a n  address b y  Evelyn C. Rig- 
by, Librarian of the  Reuben II. Donnelly 
Coi-poration. Miss Rigby talked briefly 
on Donnelly's Red Book Buyers' Service, a 
branch of which has recently been estab- 
lished in Philadelphia. This centre of free 
buying informati,on has  been maintained 
for  a nuinbcr of ycars i n  Chicaga and New 
York in connection with Donnelly's Red 
Boolcs, the classified telephone directories. 
The Con~pany has now entered on a new 
venture, nation-wide in scope. I t  issues a 
series of nine regi,onal classified business 
guides which completely cover the  indus- 
trial area of t he  United States. These di- 
rectories which list d l  manufacturers, 
wholesalers a n d  business services in the  
central cities of each section are distribut- 
ed without charge to all  business concerns 
in bhe entire territory which geographical- 
ly looks to these cities a s  their buying cen- 
tres. A branch buyers' service has  been 
established in each of these nlne centres to 
give information on where to  buy cammod- 
ities and servi,ces not already found in the 
directories. 
Each Buyers' Service contains a n  exten- 
sive library consisting of trade catalogues 
and direchories, sample copies of trade 
periodicals, manufacturers '  catalogues and 
a ready file of information. The Philadel- 
phia Buyws' Service h a s  been in active 
operation for  eight weeks and is  now an- 
swering froln fifty to  sixty-five buying 
questions each week. To  date, business 
has been referred to 649 concerns in the 
Central Atlantic terr i tory.  
A short business session followed. Miss 
Kcller called nttention t o  the President's 
page in the December issue of Special Li- 
bvwies  in which Miss Ranlcin refers to  a 
tendency of organizations to.  be ruled or 
run by a small number or  " ~ n n ? r  circle," 
and s u ~ g e s l s  ways in which manbers  can 
hel,p to  prevent this. Miss ICcller asked 
for  the cooperation of the  membership in 
preventing a tendency of this kind and 
urged strongly t ha t  each member be willing 
to accept appointment on a committee. 
The regular meeting of Januarv 26, held 
in the Chamber of Commerce buildinq, was 
in the form of a question box. A11 were 
inviter1 to come with their problems, and 
there was much discussion. 
Mr. Kwapil, LWrarian of the  Public 
Ledger Library, spoke of the Goodm~n 
Congressiona,l Index Service, t o  which the 
Ledger Library  ha s  recently subscribed, 
and invited members of the Council to 
make use of it. 
Questions were asked concerning classi- 
fication and cataloguing of a small theo- 
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logical l ibrary;  how pamphlets a rc  kept; 
best  method of cleaning boolrs, etc. 
Dr. Lewis spoke of the progress  of the 
Periodical Con~n~it tee,  urging all those who 
h a d  not yet done so to send i n  their cards. 
Through the courtesy of the Pennsyl- 
van ia  Library Club, the  Special Libraries 
C,ouncil of Philadelphia has been asked to 
conduct one of the sessions a t  the Atlantic 
City joint ~ ~ o e t i n g  of t h e  Pennsylvania 
Library Club and the New Jcrsey State 
Library Association. 
As  this  is  not a separate  meeting for  
special librarians, great  care  was used in 
selecting a program t h a t  would interest 
l ibrar ians i n  the worlc and objectives of 
the  special field. 
Miss Rebecca B. Rankin. President of 
t he  Special Libraries ~skoc i a t i on ,  will 
speak f o r  the special librarians, while 
Gregory C. Kelly, G e n e ~ a l  Manager, 
Pennsylvania Coinpensation Rating and 
Inspection Bureau, represents a type of the 
professional and techni~a l  men who are  
served by special librarians. The remain- 
d e r  of the  program will illnstrate the worlc 
of the Council of interest t o  th r  general 
librarians. 
This session is schccluled for  Saturday, 
March 3, a t  10  a. m. It is hoped special 
librarians suficiently near  t o  aitend will 
be present. 
HELEN M. RANKIN, 
Secretary. 
New York Special Libraries Association 
A meeting of the New York  Special Li- 
brar ies  Association was held on Tuesday 
evening, J anua ry  23rd, a t  Allaires Rcstau- 
r a n t ,  f o r m e ~ ~ l y  well known a s  Sheffcl Hall 
of O'Henry, Xchard Hard ing  Davis, and 
Samuel Hoplcins Adams. The  meeting was 
i n  charge of the Advertising Group-the 
general theme, publicity. It mas well at- 
tended. Af te r  various announcements by 
Miss Frances Cox, Miss Gra t ia  Prouty, 
Chairman of the Publicity Committee, made 
a f e w  brief remarks on the worlc and plans 
of her  Committee. Mr. Reece, in  charge 
of t he  Library School of t h e  New York 
Public Library, spoke briefly upon the  
ser ies  of lectures to be gvien {by the Schod 
this spring and expressed h is  thanks for  
the cooperation, help and  suggestions given 
him by the  officers and  members of the 
Association in outlining t he  courses. Miss 
Rebecca Ranlrin, President of the National 
S. L. A., followed Mr. Reece by speaking 
of the forthcoming Annual  Convention. 
P l ans  a r e  well along. The  meeting will 
undoubtedly be held either at Atlantic City 
o r  Asbury Park,  depending upon accom- 
modation. A cordi,al invitation to attend 
i t  will be extended to  al,l l ibrarians, mem- 
bers  of the A. L. A., etc., w h o  will find i t  
impossible t o  be present a t  t h e  Hot Springs 
Convention in April. Miss Rankin also 
urged the necessity of sending in the ques- 
tionnaire recently sent out t o  211 special 
libraries by t he  Committee on Methods of 
the National S. L. A. 
Before the  speaker of the evening, Miss 
Grace d6Carstensen read O'HenryJs short  
story Halbercliers 01 the Rheinschloss," 
.a tale of Sheffel Hall. 
Mr. James S. Martin, of the Foreign 
Trade Department of the  Ren~ington Type- 
writer Company talked upon publicity and  
how to  sell the l ibrary idea. His speech 
was very i n t e r e s t~ng  and illuminating. A 
few d his r e m a ~ k s  were a s  follows: 
Advertising is purcly a function of sell- 
inn. 'Sell the  idea and the  machine goes 
with it. The  whole world today is  a sell- 
ing world. America fo r  the  past  100 years  
was interested solely in production, elimi- 
nation of waste, etc. Production was the 
sole goal. Sd l i ng  was lcft to  take care of 
itself. This Interest i n  production lnnde 
a fetish of efficiency. America has turned 
away from tha t  idea. Personality,, the hu- 
man element, is coming back to  ~ t s  own. 
Selling, i n  other wmcls personal salesman- 
ship, is dominant in the  world today. The  
main problem is  overcoming retail sales 
resistance. How shall special libraries go 
to worlc to  sell the idea of specinl libraries 
to corpol~ati~ons, industrial plants, etc.? 
Firs t ,  organize strongly, both for  promo- 
tion of effort and  bct terme~lt  of individual 
equipment. Second, have gr i t  and deter- 
mination. Third,  celebrate every worthy 
occasion. Mr. Martin seems t o  think t h a t  
librarians a r e  too gentle and too reluclant 
to  "to& their  awn horn." Fourth,  use 
personal publicity. Don't tell the firm 
what  excellent books you have but wha t  
you oan do t o  aid the employers, employees 
and how a special library can help b r i ng  
111 new business. Selling i s  a n  exchange of 
goods when bath part ies  a r e  i n  the buying 
and selling mood. Therefore a salesman's 
job is t o  bring a buying mood. Special 
libraries, according t o  Mr. Martin, can tell 
firms not t o  spend money uselessly on t u r n -  
over of personnel; use their own employees. 
Show them how specid libraries can help 
make their  .own people fit f o r  the jobs 
ahead. ['To do anything well you mus t  
come a t  i t  f rom a higher plane." 
The mid-winter meeting of the New 
YoYk Spe,cial Libraries Association, a t  
which ,the Con~n~erc ia l  and Financial  
Groups will ac t  a s  hostesses, will be held 
on Fdbruary 27, a t  G P. M. a t  Stanley's, 
198 Broadway. 
Mr. Oswald W. Knauth,  of R. H. Macy 
and Company, will be the  speaker of t h e  
evening. Mr. H. W. Wilson will be  pres- 
ent  t o  discuss the  possi,bility of a new 
financial index. 
M. C. WELLS, 
Secretcvry. 
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Special Library Field Doings i 
The Extension Service Committee of 
Grea t e r  Boston i s  n t a new organization 
but  recently i t  has assumed the impor- 
t ance  of a letter-head. I ts  headquarters 
a r e  t h e  Boston Public Library, and Mr. G.  
W. Lee, of Stone and Webster Library, is  
t h e  m a i n  promoter. I t s  aims a re  "to es- 
tablish sponsorships for  centralizing infor- 
mat ion ,  and t o  develop useful resources." 
Ws quote  from "Library Life," organ of 
t h e  Boston Public Library, J anua ry  15, 
1923, which describes the s tage the service 
h a s  reached a t  present: 
"Many members of the staff inust have 
noticed exhibits posted the last  week in 
December on the bulletin 'board opposite 
t h e  elcvator on the ground floor, under the 
t i t le  of "Extension Service"; and those 
who h a v e  had the  patience to read the  sheets 
of explanat ion and to consider each of the 
twenty  sponsorsh~p sheets should have a 
f a i r  i dea  of what  this  Extension Service 
i s  a im ing  to do. Briefly stated, t he  Ex- 
tension Service aims to establish commit- 
tees  of one, i. e., "sponsors," who may be 
looked t o  for  information, or for  the de- 
velopment  of resources, in connection with 
t h c  topics  assigned to them. Thesc spon- 
so r s  a r e  expected in most instances t o  pre- 
p a r e  s tatements  t ha t  will serve a s  bullc- 
t i n s  of t he  Extension Service. which will go 
t o  1nake up a loose-leaf handbook for  ref- 
e rence  purposes a t  the Boston Public Li- 
b r a ry .  
B y  rlhc tinle this a r t ~ c l e  appears in p r ~ n t  
t h e  sheets thus  exhibited will probably 
h a v e  gone into thls loose-leaf collection fo r  
re fe rence  on the subjects which they cover. 
At l e a s t  one copy of this collection w l l  be 
i n  t h e  Public Library as  a guide t o  sources 
of in f  ormation. According to present 
plans,  the  copy will ,be a t  the Ea tes  Hall 
Reference Desk, and new sheets (posted 
a t  t h e  r a t e  of a t  least one a n7eek) will 
i n  t u r n  be added to  this reference manual. 
A s  n specialist is sponsor f o r  each sheet, 
it goes  without saylng t ha t  when informa- 
t ion is needed, in addition t o  what  is given 
on t h e  sheet, the sponsor should be avail- 
able as a source of appeal. 
Subjects of Sponsorship 
I n  t h e  following list, Nos. 1 to  20, rep- 
r e s en t  titles of sheets exhibited, while a 
t o  r yepresent titles of sheets in process or  
proposed. For about two-thirds of these 
subjects ,  sponsorships have already been 
esta'blished, and  on nearly half of them 
college students have been, or are,  assist- 
ing. It is expected cventualay to have a 
student assistant f o r  substantially every 
sponsor. The names of sponsors or of 
students appear on many of the ,sheets 
exhibited. Fo r  names not given, inquire 
of Mr. I?. H. Chase of the Public Library. 
Extension Service Committee. 
Check Lis t  f o r  Worlrlng up Sponsor- 
ship Material. 
Inheritance Tax  Protection and  
Business Insurance. 
Community Centers. 
Vocati,onal Information Resources in 
Greater Boston. 
Vocations and Avocations for Elderly 
Peoplc. 
Arnold Arboretum. 
Fine A r t s  in Boston and Vicinity. 
Ch~ldren's Libraries and Museums 
of Greater Boston. 
Availability of Boston ?Tewspxpers, 
Guide t o  Serial Publicat~ons, Boston, 
Cambridge and  Vicinity. 
Co-ordinat~on of Student Work. 
illcchanicnl Engineering Book List. 
Electrical Engineering Book List. 
Fuel Economy. 
Food and  Fue l  Storage in Boston. 
hIaintenance of Buildings. 
a ions. Convention Specific t '  
Natural I I~s tory .  
F ~ ~ h l i c  Health. 
Public Documents. 
Post Office Addrcsses. 
Social Settlements. 
Agriculture. 
Town Room I n t e r ~ s t s  
Telephone Service. 
Chaniber of Co~nnicrce. 
Educational Resources. 
Business Books. 
Lantern Slides. 
Maps and  Atlases. 
Engineering Banclboolcs. 
Everyday English. 
Datcs of Coming Events. 
Showing Boston. 
Languaqe Headquarters. 
Disaosal of Sunerflnous Material. 
Criticism of Library Catnlogues." 
The Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce 
is collecting information concerning con+ 
nlercial organizations, trade bodies, civic 
improvement associations, clubs, etc. This 
covers permanent headquarters, meeting 
place and date, names of official;, and spe- 
cial objects of the organizations. The  
Special Libraries Council of Philadelphia! 
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has received one of these questionnaires 
to ,be filled out. 
The following appears in the American 
Political Science Review for  February, 
1923: "The growing need of a speclal 
source of comprehensive information on 
industrial relationships has led Princeton 
University to create an industrial rela- 
tions section of the department of econom- 
ics and social institutions. The funds im- 
mediately necessary t o  this  undertaking, 
$12,000 a year for  five years, have been 
provlded by Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr. 
The section will seek t o  bring together a 
very complete library an industrial rela- 
tions, the nucleus of which will consist of 
publications describing, illustrating or other- 
wise growing out  of employers and em- 
ployees, and especially tha t  proceeding from 
the participants in industry themselves. 
More specifically i t  will include the publi- 
cations of labor organizations, of industrial 
and railroad organizations, and of organi- 
zations representing. one or another of 
these interests or the public interest. Dr. 
Robert F. Forester, formerly of Harvard 
University, has been appointed professor 
of economics and director of the industrial 
relations section. While i t  is expected 
tha t  he will ultimately give some instruc- 
tion on matters connected with the section, 
he will devote his  time during the current 
year to  building up the limbrary and to mak- 
ing contacts in the field de s i~ned  to en- 
large his own understanding of existmg 
relationships and to supplement the col- 
lections in the 1;brary. Digests or other 
publications will in time be issued. The 
l ibrary itself, i t  is hopcd, will prove use- 
ful in promoting the sober and clispassion- 
ate  study of industrial relations. I t s  re- 
sources will be available to  re;ponsible 
students everywhere, who may wish to 
consult it by corrcspondence or personal 
visits and, not least, t o  representatives of 
employing and labor interests." Miss Els:e 
L. Dietel is assistant in  the library to  Dr. 
Forester. 
Froin 35 to 40 hbrarians r e~ i s t e r ed  for  
the Open Course in The Administration of 
the Special Library, now beina given by 
the New York Public Library School. The 
Special Libraries Association has been very 
mnch interested in the propased courses 
and has  cooperated with Mr. Reece in plan- 
ning them. The first lecture in the series 
was t h a t  of Miss Rankin on February 5, 
c ~ v e r i n g  the need for  organized informa- 
tion and the place of the special library 
in supplying it .  Other lectures in the 
course a r e  as follows: 
Feb. 19. Making the l ibrarv indispen- 
sable to its organization. Mr. C. C. 
Houghim, Ass't Secretary, Poor's Pub. Co. 
Feh. 26. The coordination of all re- 
search effort within an organizstion. Miss 
Elsie Baechtold, L ibranan ,  Irving Nat'l 
Bank. 
Mar. 5. The cooperation of special li- 
braries wi,th cach other. Miss Rankin. 
March 12. The  selection and acquisi- 
tion of material for  the special library. 
Miss Baechtald. 
March 19. The  technical organization 
of the special library. 1 Miss Margaret 
Mann, Chief Cataloguer, United Engineer- 
ing Soc. Lib. 
Apr. 2. The technical organization of 
the special library. 11 Miss Mann. 
Apr. 9. Methods of spccial reference 
work. Miss Linda A. Morley, Librarian, 
Business Branch Newark Free Public Li- 
brary. 
Apr. 16. Fil ing methods in the special 
library. Miss Ursula Johnstone, National 
City Company. 
Apr. 23. The  gathering of information 
by field investigations. Speaker to be an- 
nounced. 
Apr. 30. Methods of digestin%. Mr, 
Prentice Winchell, Ed. The Industrial Di- 
gest. 
May 7. Summary, and discussion of 
things ahead in the special library move- 
ment. Miss Rankin. 
Then there a r e  two series of l x tu r e s  on 
sources of information, one on Sources of 
information re la tmg to  Tecl~nology, and 
one on Sources of information relating to 
Industry and Business. 
Personal Mention 
On invitation of the D. A. R. committee 
havinq charge of .the Franklin celebration, 
the President of the American Library 
Association a,ppointed Thomas L. Mont- 
gomery to  represent the Association a t  the 
Franklin celebration in New York City on 
January  17. Mr. Montgomery attended 
the celebration and placed a t  the foot of 
the Franklin s tatue a n  open book of white 
i~nmortelles with ydlow immortelles to 
represent the edges and the  letters "A. L, 
A." in purple upon it. 
Miss Louise Keller, president of the Spe- 
cial Library Council of Philadelphia is ar-  
ranging the (program for  one session of the 
New Jersey-Pennsylvania Library Asso- 
ciation meeting a t  Atlantic City, March 
2-3 
Miss Estelle Liebniann is doing a swecial 
piece of cataloging for  the Bureau of Mu- 
niciual Research, New York City. 
Miss Gertrude L. Woodin, formerly ref- 
erence librarian in t h e  Technical Depart- 
ment of the  Aluminum Co. of Pittsburgh, 
has changed her position and is now head 
r ~ t a l o g u e r  in the  l ibrary of the Kansas 
State  Asricultural College. 
Miss Grace Carstensen, librarian of the 
National Aniline and Chemical Co. for  a 
number of years  ha s  resipned to accept a 
research position with the  Institute of 
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Ainerican Business, 50 Madison Avenue, 
New York City. 
The American Telephone & Telegraph 
Co., 195 Broadway, ha s  established a li- 
brary of ficlion in its rest room for  women. 
Miss Sa r a  L. I-Ialliday of t he  Public 
Health Division of the New Yorlc Rlunici- 
pal Refarancc Library, returned to  her 
worlc on January  1s t  af ter  a n  absence of 
six inonths on account of illness. The Li- 
brary had a small exhibit a t  the  Public 
Hoalth Exposi t~on held a t  Grand Central 
Palace, J anua ry  22-29. 
Mrs. Bcrtha Hartzell is now dean of the 
Scllnol SVnrlc ol' S ninions Cclle-e whilc she 
still retains supervision of the lihrary. 
The Bureau of Vocational Inforniation, 
Miss Emma  Hirth, director, is contemplat- 
ing a s tudy  of the library field. Miss 
Ranlcin has  been asked to serve on a com- 
mittee supervising this  study. 
An ar1;icle on "Department of Public 
Welfare, City of New Yorlc" by Rebecca 
B. Ranlcin, librarian of New York Muni- 
cipal Reference Library, appeared in the 
January ,  1923, "Annals of the An~crican 
Academy of Political and S x i a l  Science." 
Theodore Kimball's "Survey of City and 
Regional Planning f o r  1922" appeared in 
Landscape drchitecture, January ,  1923, 
and in National Municipal Review, Jan-  
uary, 1923. 
Medical Library Associrttion holds its 
25th annual convention in Baltirnorc this 
year  a t  the headquarters of their  Ex- 
change on May 7-9, 1923. Dr.  John Ruh- 
rah  is  the secretary-treasurer, 1211 Ca- 
thedral St., Baltimore, Md. 
Miss Rebecca B. Ranltin gave the open- 
ing lecture in the special libraries course 
a t  P r a t t  Institute in January.  
Miss Margaret  Reynolds, librarian of 
the F i r s t  National Bank of Wisconsin in 
Milwaukee, has  returned to her  worlc after 
a three months lcave of absence which she 
spent in California. 
Miss Mabel Richardson, fornlerly hbrar- 
ian of the National Carbon Co. of Cleve- 
land, is now an  assistant in the Techno!- 
ogy Division of the New York Public Li- 
brary. 
Miss Margaret  R. Richter has rcsiqned 
her position in the Library of the  South- 
e rn  California Edison Company to  join the 
staff of the Los Angeles Public Library. 
Miss Marlon Bowman is the new librnr- 
ian of t he  Old Colony Trus t  Co. of Boston. 
Mrs. Ruth M. Lane has b3en apnointed 
.to the  librarianship of the Vail Library 
in the  Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 
nology. Mrs. Edith F. Nickerson resign- 
ed and has taken a new position with the 
Du Pont Co. a t  the Experimental Station 
in W~lmington,  Del. 
Miss Irene Gibbons ha s  resigned her p3- 
sition a t  thc Old Colony Trust Co. in Bos- 
ton. 
Miss Edith McWilhams has been ap- 
pointed cataloger a t  the  Irving National 
Bank, New Yorlc City. 
Mr. Charles 13. Ford is acting as  librar- 
ian of the American City Bureau, 443 
Fourth Avenue, New Yorlc City. Wayne 
D. I-Ieydcclcer is now publicity manager 
for  the Civic Motion Picturc Fill11 Corpo- 
ration. 
Miss I larr iet t  E. Da r t ,  librarian of the 
Safety Institute of America, h a s  resigned 
and is now on a vacation a t  her  h3me in 
Connecticut. 
Miss Mildred Lee is  the new librarian 
of the National Aniline and Chenlical Co. 
in New Yorlc City, filling the vacancy made 
by Miss ,Carstensen. 
Miss Mildred Noe Johnson has started 
an independent business venture-a retail 
greetings card shop in New York City. 
Miss Marie V. Leavitt  of the Acouisition 
Division of t he  New Yorlc Public Library, 
has been chosen unanimously by thc staff 
as  their candidate t o  propose for  election 
as  one of the  Good Will Delegation to  po 
to France under the auspices of the Ameri- 
can Committee Tor Dvas l a t ed  France. All 
the libraries in the  city, including the spe- 
cial libraries and the  library schools are 
to  help in this  c ampa im  to secure votes 
t o  a.;sure the election of a librarian to  go 
to France. Miss Francas S. Cox, presi- 
dent of the New York Special Libraries 
Association is  the representative of the 
spec:d 1;hrqvies nn this  c?mmittee worlc- 
ng  toward Miss Leavitt's eleclior.. 
'Miss Esther  Se:n.el is now wilb Rlair 
Companv. Broad Street ,  New York City. 
Miss Ethel Baxler  ha s  recently gone to  
the Fleischmann Laboratorlcs Library, 
1SSth Street and Mott Avenue, New Yoslc 
City. 
Miss Corabel Bicn, fnmmerly cf the s ta4 
nf the University of Oregon Library, has 
been apnointed Assistant Chief of the 
Periodical Division of the U. S. Depart- 
ment of Agriculture Library. 
Miss Ruth A. ICcrr, Assistant Librarian 
n f  the Naval W a r  Col le~e  a t  Newport, 
Rhccle Island, has resigned t o  accent an 
anpointment as  catalorn~er in the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture Library. 
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New Publications I-- -- -- 
A Business Classification 
From Chicago comes the first contribu- 
tion to a classifmdion designed primarily 
for  the business library. I t  IS the work 
of Miss Jmulia E. Elllott, Sometime In- 
structor in Library Econon~y a t  Wiscon- 
sin State  Library School and  P r a t t  Insti- 
tu te  School of Library Science, and is the  
outgrowth of years of experience In organ- 
izing business and professional libraries. 
I t  has just  been issued by  The Indexers 
Press. 5526 Park Ave.. Chicaeo. Ill.. and 
-. , , 
is $5.00 a copy in U. S: 
I n  the words of Miss Elliott: Standard 
classifications used by general libraries a re  
not adapted to the needs of business li- 
braries. A business library centers around 
one topic of major importance. Sometimes 
this one subject is so technical tha t  i t  is  
represented by a slngle number of one of the 
stantlarrl classifications. The extension of 
this one number involves malting a classi- 
fication for  tha t  library just  as t ru ly  a s  
if i t  were not  based on a number for  sonle 
classification already devised. This ex- 
tended notation is cumbersome. In a gen- 
eral  l ~ b r a r y ,  the classification may very 
well follow the historical development of 
human knowledge; in a business library 
the sequence of subjects should follow the 
logical development of the business. While 
business l i b ~ a r i e s  differ among themselves 
in certain essentials, they have many snb- 
jects in common, with a reasonably con- 
s tan t  relation to one another. 
The author divides books in a business 
llbrary into five groups: 
1 General reference books. These have 
becn given preference in arrange- 
ment and assigned the numbers 000- 
099. 
2 General buslness books crganizing 
and administering a busmess, 100- 
199. 
3 Technical boola pertaining to the par- 
ticular buslness. This group differs 
essentially in each type and should 
be developed individually under the 
numbers 200-399. 
4 Economics of production and distri- 
bution, 400-790. 
5 Miscellaneous groups, used only when 
preceding numbers a r e  not applica- 
ble, 800-899. 
The  base of this  classification is similar 
to the Dewey Decimal classification. No 
decimals have been used in th i s  edition, but 
may be developed f o r  subdivision if needed. 
However, a n  alphabetical arrangement is  
advised wherever possible. The sequence 
of subjects is  based on the  logical dcvelop- 
ment of a business, with a fixed schc~ne 
for books common to all businesses, and 
allowing expansion and insertion of books 
of the  particular business in their logical 
sequence. There is a n  outline for  the 
placing of books not  strictly business, 
tables for  commodities, countries, s tates  
and cities, with alphabetical notation, and 
a complete index. The  classification dif- 
fe rs  from those in general libraries in that 
Business and  Commercial topics are given 
preference in location and  detailed t reat-  
ment, and other subjects a re  subordinate 
in position and scope. 
This work is  a valuable contribution to 
special librarians and will be of great  use 
in the field. We have not  had an oppor- 
tunity of examining i t  a s  to its usability. 
I t  may well form a basis for  the classifi- 
cation of f u tu r e  business libraries, or the 
reclassification of existing ones. The  al- 
phabetical tables and Individual Industries 
lists will be of immediate use. But  will 
not the similarity of i t s  nolation to  the 
universally used Dewey serve to prevent 
its use wilh the lat ter? Sections may be 
adapted and  inserted in present classifi- 
cations, ,but will th i s  not throw the burden 
of adaptation still upon the shoulders of 
the special librarian? We would like to 
hear from our members af ter  they have 
had a chance to study the  possibilities for  
the application of this  new classiiication. 
The American Library Directory 
The American Library Directwy, 1923, 
has just becn received from the R. R. 
Bowlcer Co., 62 West 45 St.. New 'Pork .  
N. Y. This publication has  been designed 
to take the place of the Arneyi-n Library 
Annual, the last  number of which cwcred  
the year 1917-1918. Thc  list of libraries 
included is more than double tha t  of previ- 
ous years, includes more types of libraries, 
and omits detailed statistics in r eg i rd  to 
their collections. Of special interests to 
this Association is the list of Specal Li- 
braries in the U. S. Based on the survey  
made by  the Special Libraries Association, 
i t  has made use of local revisions, and  so 
brought t h a t  directory u p  to date. 
The  Carnegie Corporation of New York, 
522 Fif th Avenue, informs us tha t  Dr .  C. 
C. Williamson's Report on Library Schools 
which is t he  result of a n  extensive s t udy  
and personal investigation of all l ibrary 
schools in the country is  now on the  press  
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a n d  will bc published within a few weeks. 
This ,  undoubtedly, will be a real  contribu- 
t ion t o  this  important s~~lbject  of training. 
A Cumulat ive  Index to  SpeciaL Libraries 
A f a i r  criticism which might be mad? 
of "Special Libraries" is t ha t  cach number 
does no t  contain an index nor is there an  
index available to  the whole set of thirteen 
volumes. This is a n  u~l for tuna te  fac t ;  
inuch valuable mnterlal is  lost t he~ehy .  
Volumc 4, January, 1913, contains a 
Cumulative Index to  Vol. 1-3 and no doubt 
i t  w a s  the  intention of the Association and 
t h e  e d ~ t o r s  to  continue this policy of is- 
su ing  a n  index a t  regular intervals. In  
1920 a culnulative index t o  Vols. 1-10 in- 
clusive, was complled but not published. 
Recently the S. L. A. president has re- 
quested Miss Charlotte Noyes, librarian of 
t h e  Dye  Research Laboratory of the Du 
Pont  Company a t  Wilmington, Delaware, 
the  original compiler t o  complete t he  index 
th~.ough 1922 so tha t  i t  may be published. a s  
the Cumulative Index to Special Lrbranes,  
Volumes 1-13 (1910-1922). Miss Noyes has 
the  ~nclcx well under way, and i t  will be In 
p r i n t  before June of t h ~ s  year. 
Th i s  index will furnish ready refcrence 
to m a n y  interestin4 papcrs and t o  a large 
nu i rhe r  of valuable bibliog~aph'ies) book 
notices and special library information. 
L i b r a r y  of the  U. S. Dept.  of Agriculture 
The  Proceedings of t he  Entomological 
Society of Washington, D. C., fo r  January,  
1923, contains an article of 31 pages by 
Mr .  J. S. Wade, of the Bureau of Ento- 
mology, U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
entitled "On entomological publications of 
t h e  U. S. Government." Libraries and in- 
dividuals havmq files of government en- 
tomological publications will find it a use- 
f u l  bibhographical tool. In  commenting 
on t h e  publications of the U. S. Depart- 
men t  of Agriculture, Mr. Wade unfortu- 
na te ly  repeats a misstatement which was 
made  about twenty years ago in the pre- 
f a ce  t o  t he  "List of publicat ion~ of t he  U. 
S. Agriculture Department, 1862-1902," to  
t hc  effect t h a t  the department does not 
possess anything like a complete file of its 
own valuable literature, and t h a t  the  Li- 
b r a r y  of the Department has  only a fa i r  
representation of such publications. As a 
m a t t e r  of fact ,  the Library of the  Depart- 
men t  ha s  made every effort to obtain a 
complete collection, and so f a r  ns it knows 
i t  lacks only a few of the  early publica- 
tions. 
CLARIBEL R. BARNETT, 
Librarian. 
The  Connecticut State  Library h a s  issued 
a f ou r th  edition of its Brief Summary of 
Activities. This report,  originally pub- 
lished September 17, 1921, gives a history 
of the library and an account of its vari- 
ous activities. 
The New York Public Library Bulletin 
fo r  January,  1923, contains a revision of 
the joint list of periodicals on the shelves 
of the New York Public Library and  Co- 
lumbia University relating to economics, 
the original of which appeared in the  Bul- 
letin, for  April, 1900. P a r t  l, published 
in this number, covers General Economjc 
Pcriodicnls. The list will be continued in 
this publication at i rregular  intervals. 
"Greater New York, 1920," is announced 
as  a rearrangement of the census of t h a t  
year, to  render the  material immediately 
avilable. Greater New York is divided in- 
to 3,427 workable, residential units each 
oue about 1/16 of a square mile. On this  
basis, the  city's expanding population will 
be tabulated a t  every census period. The  
book is  published by t he  New York City 
Census Conmittee, Inc., Room 258, 200 
F i f t h  Ave., New York, N. Y., price $60.00. 
Ca r l  L. C a n ~ o n ,  Chief of t he  Acquisition 
Division of the  New York Public Library,  
has conlpilecl L list 3f boolcs for  "a sillall 
l i b ~ a r y  about a g rea t  city," designed t o  
answer for  the resident, a s  well as f o r  t h e  
stranger, most of t he  questions asked about 
the City of New York. The purpose h a s  
been to  keep the number of volumes within 
such limits tha t  they  might be purchased 
without excessive cost b y  a n y  hotel o r  de- 
partment  store wishing to operate a n  in- 
formation desk in small space. A supple- 
mentary list gives boolcs which would be 
useful but a r e  ei ther  out  of print or  too 
limited or special in  scope fo r  a general  
list. Published in t he  New Yorlc Public 
Library Bulletin, January ,  1923. 
Daniel N. Handy, Librarian of t h e  In- 
surance Association of Boston, states t h a t  
his address on Insurance Libraries in t h e  
U. S., delivered before the Insurance In- 
stitute of America, must  be considered 
"not a report, since the informat~on upon 
which these remarlcs are baaed is too  
meagre to be dignified by so pretentious 
a title-but ra ther  a n  imperfect descrip- 
tion of insurance activities in recent  
years.'' In for ra t ion  is  nivcn concerning 
twenty-three insurance libraries, derived 
part ly from answers to  inquiries and  par t -  
ly  from information in the  l ibrary files. 
The report is issued in pamphlet f o r m  by 
the Insurance Inst i tute  of America, 110  
William St., New York. 
Commenting on Ar thu r  C. Comey's 
"Regional Planning Theory: a reply to  the 
British Challenge," Nelson P. Lewis, P a s t  
President American City Planning Inst i -  
tute, says "My reaction on Mr. Comey's 
suggestions is  t h a t  they a r e  ingenieus, 
cleverly shown by  his diagrams, and basic- 
ally sound. There m a y  be f ew  opportuni- 
ties t o  build a city like Welwyn, b u t  con- 
trol of the city's extensions in accordance 
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with Mr. Comey's plan is wise and quite 
possible." The book is privately printed, 
may be obtained from the author, Abbot 
Bldg., Harvard Sq., Cambridge, Mass., 
cost $.50 postpaid, in paper covers. (Add 
10c for west of the Mississippi or f o r e i ~ n  
postage). 
Prentice Hall Co., 70 F i f th  Ave., New 
York, announce that "Sources of Research 
Data," by  Lewis H. Haney, of the New 
York University School of Conmercc, 1s 
now on the press, and will be issued 
shortly. 
Professor Irv~ng.  Fisher makes an out- 
standing contribution to statistical litera- 
t u r e  in his book T h e  Making of Index 
Numbers" published by Houghton Mifflln 
(1922) for  the Pollak Foundation. The 
volutne, which presents an cxhaustlvc 
analysis of index nulnbcrs and their appli- 
cation, shoulcl.provc a valuable tool to every 
special l ib ra r~an .  I t  contams over a hun- 
dred charts and many tables illustrating 
the construction of inclex numbers. 
Number 22 of the Publications of the 
California Library Association is a "Hand- 
book and Proceedings of the Annual Meet- 
ing, 1922." Following is a list of the pa- 
PeTS: 
Books and book-making m the United 
States, by Helen E Haines. 
The Historic American Publishing 
Houses, b y  Myrtle Ruhl. 
English Influences in American Publish- 
ing Houses, by Mrs. Gertrude C. Maynard. 
Children's Books and Their Publishers, 
by Wilhelmina Harper. 
Books and  Boolcmalcers in Science, Tech- 
nology and Business, by Guy E. Marion. 
Recent Tendencies in Americnn Publish- 
ing, by Eleanor Foster. 
The Library of the Oregon Agricultural 
College ha s  recently published Edition 2 
of a useful little bulletin entitled "Library 
practice f o r  college students, a manual of 
instruction in the use of the library, es- 
pecially adapted for freshmen in the Ore- 
gon Agricultural College," b y  Lucy M. 
Lewis, Librarian, Nelle U. Branch, Refer- 
ence Librarian, and Lucia Halcy, Continua- 
tion Librarian. 
We note with interest an  editorial in t h?  
Library Journal for January  16, comment- 
ing  on Miss Rankin's article on the co- 
ordination of local and national organiza- 
tions. 
John Maynard Keynes, t he  author of 
"The Economic Consequences of the Peace" 
is the  editor of a series of hvelve special 
editions or  supplements issued by the Man- 
ehester Guardian durinq the  period April, 
1922, to Januarv,  1923, bearing the titl- 
"Reconstruction in Enrsw."  I n  the words 
of the editor they were desired to  afford 
a forum to Europe in presenting an asscm- 
blage of opinions and fac t s  international 
in t h e ~ r  origins. They were published in 
English, French, Italian, German and 
Spanish. The subjects of thc Sections fol- 
lows: 
Section 1. A study of exchanges and 
means for  t h e n  stabiliza- 
tion. 
Section 2. Principles of reconstruction. 
Shipping. Inland water 
transportation. 
Section 3. The Genoa Confelence. The 
problem of Austria. The 
textile industries of Europc. 
Financial and exchange 
questions. 
Section 4. Russia. The  oil industry. 
Section 5. National finances of Eu- 
rope. Tariff hindrances. 
L a  vie chere. 
Section 6. Population. Agr ic~i l t~ i ra l  nnd 
food snpply. The peasant 
revolution in Europe. 
Section 7. Railways. Coal. Iron. Steel. 
Engineering. 
Section 8. The problem of reparations. 
The  devastated areas. 
Section 9. The  labour problems of 
Europe. 
Section 10. The United States and Eu- 
rope. Emigration. 
Section 11. Banking. Investment marlc- 
ets. Currencies of Europe. 
Section 1 2  The s ta te  of opinion in Eu- 
rope. Disarmament and 
peace. The  literature of re- 
construction. 
"NATURE" for  December 16, 1922, states 
t ha t  the Bibliographic Inst i tute  f o r  Auxil- 
iary Scientific Work (Longridge Road, 
London, S. W. 5) ), established in 1917, af-  
fords assistance in the work of scientific 
research b y  supplying bibliographies upon 
subjects of any kind. The cost of such 
bibliographies depends entirely upon the 
range of work comprised in the special 
subject stated. Fur.ther information can 
be obtained from the  English representa- 
tive of the Inst i tute  a t  the above address. 
- 
The REVUE SCIENTIFIQUE in a recent 
number makes t h e  following statement: 
"The Academy of Sciences of Par i s  has 
undertaken the publication of a list of 
periodicals in the libraries of Paris.  Th: 
work, which was done under the directio? 
~f M. Lacroix, Perpetual Secretary, is 
completed. The  printing of it, which has 
already been begun, will necessitate an  ex- 
penditure of 50,000 francs. To the dona- 
tions already received (9,000 francs)  the 
Academy has added 15,000 francrr from the 
Lont~e1:il Foundation." 
